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The dawning of a new year portends hope and renewal after a dreary 
2020 due to Covid-19.
The library continues to be a source of support to research and 
scholarship in the University.  New operational procedures in line with 
Covid-19 requirements have been put in place to ensure services 
continue running smoothly.
Online electronic resources have been greatly increased to meet the 
challenge of a socially-distanced clientele and remote learning. 
Information searching and application skills training has also moved 
online. 
Guided by our strategic plan, we will introduce new solutions in 2021 to 
improve service delivery. These include a virtual library chat system for 
live reference service, a resource discovery platform to provide seamless 
search and retrieval of all our journal and e-book subscriptions, and a 
stable remote access solution to improve o-campus access to 
e-resources.
We look forward to occupying the new library space at the 
newly-constructed University Centre in our Nairobi campus.
We invite our users to continue exploring our resources and programmes 
and enjoy our state-of-the-art Library & Information Services.





CHANGED THE LIBRARY SCENE
The Covid-19 pandemic greatly impacted the way 
the library works. The government required all 
universities closed and users to stay home. There 
is need for limited handling of shared library 
resources and social distancing.
The library responded swiftly by adopting strategic 
service delivery models and technologies while 
maintaining quality and eciency. Usage statistics 
indicate that faculty and students are now using
our subscribed eBook collections more.
The Oce of the University Librarian has made
strategic steps to acquire new tools and solutions 
that will enhance service delivery. Our goal remains 
to provide students, faculty and researchers at AKU
with excellent services in a pleasant and safe
atmosphere.
Strict SOP’s were in place when the libraries opened 
after the lockdown in August 2020
                 The Jivraj library in Karachi
The Kurji periodicals library in Karachi




The library successfully showcased its resources 
and facilities during the accreditation inspections 
by Commission for University Education (CUE) in 
readiness for awarding the Charter.
The Associate Vice Provost & University Librarian, 
Peter Gatiti, delivered the inaugural summer school 
series to SONAM faculty in East Africa. Topics on 
bibliometric analysis, systematic reviews, 
evidence-based practice and online scholarly 
presence were covered.
In 2020, library sta in Nairobi were awarded for 
their long and dedicated service to Aga Khan 
University. Notable among them were Nasra 
Gathoni, Librarian – 25 years; Rosemary Thiong’o; 
Assistant Librarian – 20 years; Robert Nyakundi; 
Library Assistant – 20 years and Peter Gatiti, 
Associate Vice Provost & University Librarian – 10 
years. 
In 2021, AKU libraries in Kenya are eagerly 
anticipating the big move to a state-of-the-art 
library at the new University Centre along 3rd 
Parklands Avenue. This will bring together FHS and 
GSMC libraries as well as other scattered collections 
under one roof. A lot of eciency is expected from 
this merger.
The AKU GRADUATE
SCHOOL OF MEDIA AND
COMMUNICATIONS(GSMC)
LIBRARY NAIROBI, KENYA
GSMC managed amidst Covid-19 challenges to 
transform much of its services to the online and 
remote model. We added PressReader, a global 
news resource and updated subscription to  
databases like Factiva and Ebscohost subscription 
to more e-books to complement the print 
resources.
It has also prepared adequately for the new 
Executive Masters in Media Leadership & 
Innovation (EMMLI) programme and the new 2021 
Master of Arts in Digital Journalism (MADJ) cohort.
KAMPALA, UGANDA 
The regional librarian, Arnold Mwanzu, facilitated 
a training on Turnitin for all faculty in Kampala. This 
would enable them to embed Turnitin into Moodle 
so as to automatically check plagiarism once 
assignments are submitted. This is a great step in 
enhancing academic integrity among our students.
The library successfully underwent key inspections
and evaluations by the Ministry of Education and
the National Council for Higher Education (NCHE) in
order to be allowed to open after Covid-19 
lockdown.
The library is rated as one of the best
in the country and other libraries benchmark
with it. The librarian is privileged to serve as the
President of the national Consortium of Uganda 
University Libraries (CUUL). She has also previously 
served as a past President of the Association for 
Health Information and Libraries in Africa (AHILA).
AKU libraries in Dar es Salaam resumed operations 
much earlier in 2020 and have been running fully 
without changes in opening and closing times. 
Through Zoom and Microsoft teams, the library 
managed to assist users who had challenges in 
accessing resources online. The Virtual Private 
Network remote access platform enabled users to 
access library resources when away from the 
campus. Librarians continued to conduct online 
training on the use of online databases focused on 
areas of user challenges.
Capacity building and professional development 
took place as our sta attended several strategic 
training workshops and seminars such as the 
Consortium for Tanzanian University libraries 
(COTUL) conference.
The AKU library in Dar es Salaam provides services 
to PGME, SONAM and IED students, faculty and 
sta.
DAR ES SALAAM, TANZANIA
INSTITUTE FOR THE
STUDY OF MUSLIM 
CIVILISATIONS (ISMC)
LONDON
ISMC started working behind the scenes and by 
May 2020 put in place a click & collect and home 
delivery services. We were one of the few university 
libraries in the UK to have started these services. 
Until mid-July 2020, we focused our attention on 
streamlining these services as well as making sure 
our users have an uninterrupted access to the 
online resources and services.
INSTITUTE FOR EDUCATIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT, KARACHI & 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
CENTRES (GILGIT & CHITRAL)
IED library Pakistan has a unique position with its 
presence in 3 provinces that have diverse working 
conditions, cultures and geography. When 
Covid-19 hit the country, it was a big challenge for 
the library to support teaching and learning online, 
with very limited internet connectivity in the 
remote areas of Gilgit and Chitral, where many of 
our students are located.
IED oers programmes on “Library Skills 
Development” to the library communities. The 
courses comprise of the philosophy and 
importance of various library policies; library 
systems in the absence of library management 
software; and planning and conducting information 
literacy sessions. 
This programme was rst oered in 2019 at the 
Professional Development Centres where the 
response was extremely positive from the library 
community in Gilgit. Participants mainly consist of 
library professionals from private and public sector 
schools and colleges.
THE AUDIO-VISUAL & 
LEARNING RESOURCE
CENTRE (AV-LRC), KARACHI
The AV-LRC is a professional and creative hotspot 
on the campus. It serves all faculty, sta and 
students in the area of digital design, photography 
and video production. AV also plays a vital part in 
live video transmissions of various events including 
digital sound recording and editing.
 
Services escalated in 2020 due to Covid-19. 
Recording lectures, assisting webinars, online 
teaching material for students and faculty, 
capturing all action on camera and recording 
events to reach maximum target audiences  made 
AV services very valuable and timely.
AV-LRC facilitates entities such as SONAM, 
Postgraduate Medical Education, the English 
Language Network, Surgery, Medicine, Pharmacy 
and the Human Resources to conduct their group 





























































The Learning Commons is a refurbished space at the Faculty of Health Sciences (FHS) Library, Karachi. The facility 
provides state-of the-art teaching and learning equipment for online and blended learning, including conducting 
library information literacy sessions and workshops.
IMPRESSIONS BY
OUR LEADERS
I feel privileged to be able to serve 
as ‘Chair’ FHS Library Committee 
for over a decade now. In all these 
years I worked with a highly 
dedicated and professional team 
of librarians who not only kept 
themselves abreast with changing 
paradigms of library usage but 
also trained and facilitated 
generations of students, faculty 
and sta to tap full potential of 
these resources and electronic 
databases. Keeping with time FHS 
library has brought the entire 
library resources to our own 
oces and even home where all 
these are just a few clicks away. 
No institution of higher learning is 
complete without a library as the 
citadel of new knowledge. We    
are privileged to have an AKU 
library that provides physical and 
digital information to learners and 
faculty. 
Unlike past years when collection 
of material for proposal writing 
and manuscript preparation 
meant physically visiting a library, 
this now happens remotely 24/7 
meaning scholars have full control 
over their research authorship 
schedules. Through an 
inter-library partnership 
arrangement, our library has 
assisted us to procure any missing 
reference materials within 
acceptable timeline.  Thanks to 
the hybrid system that the new 
requirements for coping with 
Covid-19 pandemic has had little 
if any negative impact on access 
to scientic information at AKU. 
The number of grant applications 
(majority on Covid-19 research) 
has indeed gone up during the 
pandemic and so has the number 
of publications. Library has been a 
true partner in development of 
scholarship. It has indeed 
demonstrated admirable 
adaptability to changing realities.
Dr William M Macharia
Professor & Associate Dean







Department of Pathology &
Laboratory Medicine,
Chair FHS Library Committee
I am thrilled and excited to be back at AKU,
where I started my professional career as a medical 
student in 1983. The education that I received at 
AKU, led me to a highly successful career at some 
of the best institutions in the US – the Johns 
Hopkins University, University of Pennsylvania, UT 
Southwestern, and Southern Methodist University. 
And in every single instance, I felt that AKU had 
prepared me well, to compete and succeed at 
these highly competitive institutions. 
The resources of AKU library were an integral part 
in my educational foundation. It provided access 
to reference books, journals, and several resources 
for research. It also provided a nurturing place to 
learn and study. To this day, I have fond memories 
of the time spent in the library.
The AKU library has a very 
special place in my heart. My 
oce is close by and almost 
every time I walk by and see 
our students there, I nd 
myself breaking into a 
spontaneous smile…. 
Remembering the hundreds 
(or maybe even thousands) of 
hours I spent there as a 
medical student. I would 
always sit in those great carrels 
beneath the sky lights and try 
to park myself there till the 
‘list’ of things to work on was 
done.
 I know it wasn’t allowed but 
sometimes my friends would tap on 
the windows above to call me up 
for a much needed break out in the 
quad. While so much has changed 
since then, the library looks, feels 
and even smells the same. In many 
ways it’s a metaphor of AKU – in 
that it was built to last; the teak 
wood tables, and study carrels are 
the same since decades and still 
shine and gleam like before 
reminding us that there is no 
substitute for high quality, which is 
what we strive for every day. 
Our library has been a great source 
of learning during the pandemic for 
our students; even though it was 
physically shut down for a bit at the 
beginning, it continued to provide 
resources to our students through 
its super online portal, something I 
wish I had when I was a student! 
And now that it is physically open 
again I am pleased to see it 
following the best Covid-19 
prevention guidelines to make sure 
our students and faculty remain 
safe. Our libraries really represent 






The AKU library continues to 
support the core research and 
educational purposes of our 
students and the institution as a 
whole. Challenged by the new 
normal and the unimagined rate 
with which new technologies are 
developing, I hope that it will 
continue to curate digital content, 
provide new and innovative ways 
for research interaction and 
information exchange and 
introduce robust search interfaces 
for students and faculty alike to 
respond to this paradigm shift. 
At the onset of the pandemic, it 
was impressive to see the library 
adapt and expand its online 
database to ensure that SONAM 
students and faculty across East 
Africa still had access to library 
resources remotely. Additionally, 
the library continues to train 
students and faculty to use the 
online databases and resources 
that enrich their various academic 
projects. Their sustained 
involvement is crucial in boosting 
the virtual learning process as well 
as the research being generated 
by SONAM during lockdown. We 
look forward to the summer 
school that the library will be 
hosting. Keep up the great work! 
The Aga Khan University’s library 
is the backbone of any scholarly 
work done across all AKU 
campuses. The School of Nursing 
and Midwifery in East Africa has 
beneted from the support of the 
library in so many ways, such as 
enabling our students to have 
access to educational material 
remotely and on-campus; 
bolstering faculty research across 
the region and hosting a digital 
repository for all the work we do 
just to name a few. 
Dr Eunice Ndirangu
Dean, School of Nursing and
Midwifery, East Africa
Dr Rozina Karmaliani
Dean, School of Nursing and
Midwifery, Pakistan
I am very proud of the exceptional 
support showed to me by the AKU 
Library department. Your 
dedication and commitment 
made me conquer endless 
education obstacles. Thank you 
for doing what you do best. Keep 
it up. 
I started using the library from my 
second month of joining AKU and 
it has slowly turned into one of 
my favorite places on campus. I 
have always needed a calm space 
to study and AKU's library has 
proven to be ideal in that regard. 
It's quiet, clean, maintained at a 
comfortable temperature and 
very resourceful. I cannot even 
begin to recall the number of 
textbooks I have borrowed 
throughout my time here. When 
the pandemic hit and the library 
had to be shut down, it was hard 
for me to maintain the same level 
of productivity at home. 
When it nally reopened, 
especially with appropriate SOPs 
in place, I was extremely thankful. 
I've been back on my favorite 
table, trying to get back on track 
ever since.
Overall, AKU has played a vital 
role in my program and 
upliftment, but I am truly 
indebted to AKU FHS library for 
providing an ideal and serene 
environment to achieve my goals 
and fulll my dreams.  Indeed, this 
place is a treasure with its huge 
variety of books and with the 
most cooperative sta.  “I lost 






MBBS Class of 2021 Karachi
Zakir Hussain
BScN 2020 Karachi
As for my studying, the online 
library has all the necessary 
e-books that are required during 
basic sciences and clinical years.
Furthermore, it has all the medical 
books that a medical student, 
intern, resident, or fellow needs 
during their respective training. 
For research, the library has access 
to nearly all journals and access to 
any article is available for free. 
This really enhances the span of 
literature research that a good 
researcher wants in order to make 
the manuscript stronger. The real 
importance of this library was felt 
during the Covid-19 lockdown 
times where the library was shut 
for a few months. Nonetheless, 
when it opened, it followed 
proper SOPs with sanitization and 
cleanliness routinely which made 
library a safe environment to 
study in. During these dicult 
times when all indoor places are 
shut down, AKU's library has been 
a true blessing for me where I can 
study in a good environment 
anytime I want.  
AKU's Library has been a huge 
part of my academic life. It would 
not be wrong if I say that I spend 
more time at AKU's Library than 
my own home. It has played a 
very benecial role as the 
studying environment it provides 
is ideal for a medical student. It is 
peaceful, has comfortable chairs, 
clean tables, has good lighting 
and has good air conditioning 
even in extreme warm days. 
Waqas Shahnawaz
MBBS, Class of 2020 Karachi
The AKU library is a rich resource 
centre with very qualied and 
experienced sta. To this fact, my 
MEd programme online learning 
due to Covid-19 was simplied and 
well cushioned. The library 
expertise swiftly made available all 
the learning resources accessable 
while I was out of Tanzania. Thus a 
superb hub of knowledge and 
excellence. Zaituni Ali
The well-equipped library at AKU is 
an updated haven of materials. 
Both hardcopy and soft copies are 
available, while the e-library 
platform is excellent! It facilitated 
my knowledge-mining as I was in 
Iringa, Tanzania and Kili, Kenya, 
working on my dissertation in the 
backdrop of the Covid-19 
Pandemic.
Anthony Charo 
MEd, Class of 2020 
Dar es Salaam
REFERENCE
SERVICES                                                              
Reference Services are 
fundamental to a modern library’s 
operations. The library reference 
section is actively engaged in 
providing a variety of reference 
services to its patrons which 
includes answering to their 
reference queries via e-mail, 
phone & personal visits.
"Cutting libraries during a 
recession is like cutting 
hospitals during a plague."
Eleanor Crumblehulme (Library 
Assistant, University of British 
Columbia, Canada)
TECHNOLOGY IN
PLACE                
Safari
(AKU Libraries Online Catalogue)
http://safari.library.aku.edu
Learn More 
VPN (Remote access to library
online resources) 
Libguides (Subject, Course and
HowTo guides) 
Turnitin – (Plagiarism checking











The Systems Oce provides technological support to 






The most downloaded AKU article:
Teacher education in Pakistan with particular 
reference to teachers' conceptions of teaching
by Amin Rehmani -  36,227 downloads
The most cited AKU article:
The most cited AKU article (PlumX Metrics by 
Scopus) is: Maternal and child undernutrition: 
Global and regional exposures and health 
consequences by Zulqar Bhutta, et al.
 
































eCommons downloads by top ten countries (2012-2020)
1,637,120 downloads from 231 countries/territories
  - PK: 1,347,513 downloads from 227 countries/territories
  - EA:        88,525 downloads from 196 countries/territories






LibAnswers (System for Reference Service and 
real-time chat with users) 
Discovery Service - EDS (One-stop shop for all
library resources)
PURE Portal (AKU Researchers’ Proles)
EZProxy (Replacement of VPN)
RFID-based Library Security System
(For FAS, Karachi Library)
Some of the most popular databases are
ScienceDirect, Ovid - Lippincott Williams
& Wilkins Journals, Wiley InterScience,
Cochrane Library, UpToDate, Clinical Key,
Clinical Key for Nursing, ProQuest Ebrary,
EBSCO Communication Source, Factiva,
PressReader, Springerlink, CINAHL plus with 
full text, Dentistry & Oral Sciences Source and 
PubMed. The library is part of WHO EMRO
libraries network and is actively involved
in sharing material with partner libraries.
The Copyright Oce ensures compliance 
with local and international copyright 
laws through provision of internal 
consultation and training on copyright 
and intellectual property matters, across 
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UPCOMING PROJECTS
AKU’S FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES LIBRARY, KARACHI
AKU’s Faculty of Arts and Sciences library in Karachi 
will be located on the 12th oor of the University Centre.
The state-of-the-art library facility with sleek, modern 
interiors and furnishing will provide a stimulating
learning environment to the FAS students and faculty.
It will cover an area of 14,000 sq. ft, seating space
for over 200 persons and has a stack space for 18000
 print volumes. It will also provide most library




AKU library in Nairobi will be located on the 2nd 
and 3rd oors of Tower A in the University 
Centre, Nairobi. The new space will have 
modern aesthetic reections, including a 
knowledge garden and other innovative spaces 
that are common with 21st century libraries. 
The library functional space is 9123.4 sq.ft with 
a seating capacity of 150 persons. We are 
excited to move into the new space in the 
coming months as we merge our three dierent 
library sections into one centralized library.
OBITUARY
The AKU librarians pay tribute to Ernie Ingles as 
one of Canada’s preeminent academic librarians 
and library innovators. A friend of AKU, he con-
tributed to the progress of AKU libraries as they 
expanded. Read more about Ernie..
Ernest Boyce Ingles
BA, MA, MLS, FRSC
University Librarian Emeritus 
University of Alberta
December 30, 1948 – September 17, 2020
Learn More
The newsletter is produced by the Oce of the University Librarian (Global)
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